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Naas GAA – A proud tradition since 1887

2011 has been an exciting and challenging year for Naas GAA club. On the field of
play success for our adult teams still eludes us and we are getting very hungry for a
senior hurling and football title. With our U21 hurlers and footballers still in action we
still harbour some hope for 2011!
We had some great days in 2011 with our juvenile teams bringing home much
silverware, we hope that this success will lead to continued high levels of participation
in hurling, football and camogie by Naas teams throughout 2012.
The ever present issue of fundraising has been a constant pressure and challenge on
the club executive and officers throughout 2011 and we appreciate the great support
of our members in all fundraising events.
Many thanks to each of the section P.R.O’s Liam McManus (Senior Football), Jim
Sheridan (Senior Hurling), Sean Guerin (Juvenile Football), John Walsh (Juvenile
Hurling), and Stephanie Bergin (Ladies Football) for their efforts in compiling the
various articles and photos in this issue of the newsletter and for their help and
cooperation throughout 2011.
Sinead Keogh
Naas GAA P.R.O.

Keep in touch with all the action!
There are now many ways to stay in touch with
all the action from Naas GAA Club.
Our club website is updated daily with all the
latest fixtures/results and news from all of our
teams.
We are active on both facebook and twitter, and
we have a club text messaging service
(sponsered by Colgans Sports).
The club news is also published weekly in the
local newspapers.

2011 Executive Commitee
President

Bertie O Sullivan

Vice Presidents

Fr. Lennon

Naas GAA is the ideal venue to celebrate that
special occasion or a social event such as
Christenings, Communions, Birthday Parties, Family
Reunions, Race Nights etc.


Enjoy the bar facilities in a family friendly
facility, including all the sports channels and
the complete Setanta Sports Package.



Use the club pool table and enter into
frequent competitions (terms & conditions
apply. Pool table will not be operational at
certain times. Club rules apply).



Support a community based sporting club
with over 1200 members.

Pat O Shea
Jack Phelan
Jimmy Danagher
Cathaoirleach

Frank Joyce

Runai

Brendan Woulfe

Leas Cathaoirleach

Richie Shaw

For Bookings/Enquiries, please contact Pat Fox
at: 085-1124865

P.R.O.

Sinead Keogh

Asst. Secretary

Des Bergin

Club Development

Gerry Halton

Bar Opening Hours

Club Registrar

Charlie White

Monday - Wednesday: 7pm - 10.30pm

Co. Board - Hurling

Tom Ryan

Thursday: 7pm - 11.30pm

Co. Board - Football

Aidan McGovern

Friday: 7pm - 12.30am

Sr. Football Rep

Marie Kane

Saturday: 2pm - 12.30am

Sr. Hurling Rep

Liam Whelan

Sunday: 2pm - 11.00pm

Juv Football Rep

Pat Healy

Juv Hurling Rep

Noel Carter

Camogie Rep

Brendan Kenny

Ladies Football Rep

Arthur Corrigan

Chairmans Nominee

Rod Goodfellow

Grounds Rep

Tommy Loughran

Pitch Coordinator

Alan Napier

Child Welfare Officer

Niall Begley

If you would like to be included on the club text
messaging service please email
bmjwoulfe@hotmail.com

SUPPORT YOUR CLUB!
2012 Membership Fees
Adult €45
Couple €75
Adult Player €140
Student Player €120
Reminder - To be a mentor or to play for Naas
GAA you must be a fully paid up club member.

Dates for the Diary
Tuesday 8th November – Juvenile Football AGM
Wednesday 9th November – Camogie AGM
Thursday 10th November – Ladies Football AGM
Friday 11th November – Senior Hurling AGM
Tuesday 15th November – Senior Football AGM
Wednesday 16th November – Juvenile Hurling AGM
Thursday 17th November – Grounds Committe AGM
Saturday 3rd December – Childrens Christmas Party/Club Christmas Party
Monday 5th December – Club AGM
Saturday 10th December – County Convention in Naas GAA
Thursday 22nd December - Christmas Draw

New club website - 200 days of activity!
Our new club website http://www.naasgaa.ie/ was launched in April 2011, below are some
interesting statistics covering the first 200 days of activity on the site from 12th April 2011
Since April 2011 there have been 17,314 visits to the website. The average person spent 2
minutes and 21 seconds on the site per visit. The average person looked at 3.79 pages on the site
per visit
The 17,314 site visits cover over 30 different countries around the world. See table below for
details of top twenty visitors. Of the 16,016 visits from Ireland, the Dubs are our most frequent
visitors!

Camogie
2011 was a very exciting year for our camogie teams. The U7/8/9 teams continued to grow in numbers and we
welcomed a number of new mentors to these groups.
Our U10/11/12 teams played in numerous challenge games around the country and showed off their great skills and
team play.
The U13 teams had a fantastic year winning two league titles. The U14 team reached their first league final and had a
fantastic win in the Feile final, and went west to represent Kildare in the Feile finals in Galway.
The U16 team had a very competitive league campaign and were unfortunate to be beaten in the shield final. The U15
team proved very competitive in their league also.
The minor and U21 teams were pitted in a very tough division 1 and had good performances in their matches.
The Intermediate team had a good league campaign and reached the league final, losing by two points to a strong Leixlip
team. The championship campaign was very disappointing, Naas had a good win over Sarsfields but were beaten by
Maynooth and Leixlip , and unable to field a team in their final game.
U8 and U9 Camogie
Naas under 8's and under 9's had a
very productive year with big
numbers turning up for training and
matches.
Naas were lucky to be invited to
blitzes in Celbridge, Rathcoffey and
Clane, and also participated in a
number of friendly matches during
the year.
In many cases Naas were playing
against older girls but were always
very competitive.
Great strides were
made in development of the basic
camogie skills during training and
these skills were demonstrated in
abundance during matches.

Right: The intermediate camogie
team who took part in the Leinster
7s Camogie Tournament in Clane in
October 2011

U16 Corcoran Cup Tournament
Naas Camogie hosted their annual U16 camogie
tournament on Saturday 08 October. The tournament
took place in glorious sunshine, as has always been
the case in the five-year history of this competition.
Naas fielded a strong team in the competition and
aimed to go a step further than the previous years
and to keep the Cup on home soil. Alas, it wasn't to
be, as a very good Kilkenny side, O'Loughlin Gaels, the
2010 Corcoran Shield Winners, went on to take the
top honours at the tournament.
Naas had gone down to the Kilkenny side in the
opening qualifying stages, but having overcome a very
competitive Naomh Fionnbarra (Dublin) side, found
themselves facing the Kilkenny team again in the final.
A very entertaining game saw the Noresiders pulling
ahead in the second-half to claim the cup. Naas had
some consolation in taking the Shield competition.
Naas squad: Emma Casey, Sarah Clancy, Niamh Tuohy,
Síne Kenny (Capt), Niamh Hegarty, Emma Lewis, Ellen
McNamee, Niamh Phelan, Chloe Pitt, Claire Kavanagh,
Sarah Kelly, Katie Kelleghan, Roisin O'Hara, Ellen
Forde, Ornagh O'Reilly, Roisin O'Toole, Lorna Bergin.
A big thank you to referees Liam Whelan and Craig
Hughes and to the parents who carried out the
catering with Nora Fleming, to the grounds staff who
had the pitches in excellent shape and all who
contributed to a very enjoyable day.

Feile na nGael Camogie Finals
Galway, June 2011

Feile na nGael 2011 will go down long in the memories of all those who travelled to Galway to see our
U14 camogie team compete in the finals for the first time since 2006.It was a magical weekend which did
not end with silverware, but each player, mentor, parent and supporter certainly came away from Galway
with a great sense of all that is good about GAA.
Arriving in Galway on Friday afternoon we were greeted with showers of rain, little did we know this was
the beginning of a rainshower that would last for the next 48 hours!
The first match against our host club Killimordaly/Killtullagh showed Naas camogie at its best, despite
the weather the team put in a terrific display with some excellent scores from Megan Campion (1.02) ,
Eve O Callaghan (0.01), Katie Kellaghan (1.00), and Kelly Perkins (1.00). Defensively the team were
outstanding, and despite the rain the girls got off to the best possible start in Galway. Final Score Naas
3.03 Kiillimordaly 0.00
On to Saturday morning and the rain had not yet stopped, the pitch was very heavy and becoming
difficult to play on, the first match was the crucial one with Galway side Mullagh also having had a win
the previous day, it was evident there would be little between the teams and a real battle was in store.
The match was an intense affair from the outset and the half back line of Hannah Cusack, Tara Breen
and Aine Conway were excellent in their ability to defend the Mullagh forwards. Half time saw the teams
level at a point a piece (Naas's score coming from a free from Aine Conway).
The conditions were worsening as the teams took to the field for the second half and with the matches
shortened to 15 mins a half (to preserve the pitches), it was clear that the next score would be vital, as
luck would have it that score went to Mullagh, a superb goal.....Naas began a dogged fightback, but
despite the forwards winning good possession , the sliotar simply wouldn't pass over the goal line,
Mullagh added two late points and the dream of an All Ireland title faded. Final score Naas 0.01 Mullagh
1.03
A difficult result to accept, but sport can be like that.......... Tears threatened in the dressing room, bitter
disappointment was etched on a number of faces but some firm words from key players and a bit of
‘inspirational' talking from a certain mentor ensured that Naas were ready for the third and final match
against Roscommon Champions Athleague.
Preparations for the final match involved a talk from Camogie President and Celbridge woman Joan O
Flynn who reminded the girls of that incredible victory in Hawkfield on May 8th when they defeated the
reigning champions from Celbridge and won their first county title. Great memories indeed...........
It was clear that Athleague would be difficult to beat and Naas made the decision to bring on some fresh
legs and make a number of positional changes to the team for their third and final match. Indeed it was
one of the new changes to the team Kelly Doolan who got Naas on the score sheet seconds into the
game with a well taken goal.
The game between Naas and Athleague was said by neutrals on the sideline after to be the match of the
weekend, two evenly matched teams, two superb full back lines, two hard working mid fielders......it ran
as tight as it could go, Athleague fought back to a draw and the second half proved to be the most
exciting game of camogie that either team would play in Galway......Athleague got two late winning
points.......
Final score Naas 1.00 Athleague 1.02.
(Continued over the page)

Again a result that could have gone either way....

Disappointment was evident in the crowd of Naas supporters that were lining the sidelines, but it soon
evaporated as they watched a group of 24 Naas players, embrace, laugh, cry, mudslide, and cheer as they
celebrated what was a superb game of camogie. Their attitude and sportsmanship in defeat was exemplary.
Saturday night was spent in the Killimordaly club as the hosts provided a Barbeque and disco for the visiting
teams and families. It was a night to remember as the Naas girls were presented with specially marked
hurleys to mark the occasion.
Sunday morning began with a very special Feile mass in the village, complete with Irish dancers and the
local choir. Afterwards it was a round of face painting and a sad goodbye to the many friends we had made
in Killtullagh over the weekend. Naas are extremely grateful to Kiltullagh for their hospitality and welcome
over the weekend.
The team then travelled into Galway city to see the Feile hurling and camogie finals
It was clear to all those watching the camogie finals in Pearse Stadium that Naas on any day are as good as
the finalists and who knows what may have happened given different weather conditions and a wee bit of
luck, however as the medals and trophys gather dust, the memories of a magical weekend in Galway will
last.
A special squad of 24 girls travelled to Galway for a weekend that none will ever forget, Aisling Kelly played a
true captains role, showing great leadership both on and off the field over the course of the weekend. 13 of
the 24 players who travelled to Galway are eligible for the competition again next year and the experience
they have had in 2011 can only stand to them in 2012. For the 11 players born in 1997 the experience of
Feile will prove to be a building block on the way to more success in years to come.
It was an honour and a privilege to mentor and work with this team of girls all year. They are a credit to their
parents, club and county.
Naas Feile Team 2011: Roisin O Hara, Sarah Kelly, Claire Kavanagh, Ellen Forde, Hannah Cusack, Niamh
Bergin, Tara Breen, Aisling Kelly, Lorna Bergin, Megan Campion, Aine Conway, Katie Kellaghan, Eve O
Callaghan, Roisin O Toole, Ornagh O Reilly, Molly O Sullivan, Molly Ryan, Kelly Doolan, Sophie O Reilly,
Mary Creaton, Kelly Perkins, Aisling Mulligan, Anna Lalor, Emer Hegarty, Claire Cahill, Laura McDonald,
Aideen O Malley

U13 Camogie Team win division 1 league title in thrilling game

Naas 1.04

- Maynooth 2.00

As is usual when these two teams meet, the game was tight with Maynooth leading by a goal with less than a
minute to go. However, the Naas girls fought right to the very end scoring a goal and a point in the dying
seconds of the game and thoroughly deserved the win.
This team are a credit to themselves and their club, showing a spirit that is second to none and should be very
proud of themselves.
Naas Team: Lorna Bergin, Niamh Bergin, Tara Breen, Erin Clausen, Aine Conway, Mary Creaton, Hannah
Cusack, Emer Hegarty, Anna Lalor, Aisling Mulligan, Eva Murphy, Grainne Murphy, Eve O'Callaghan, Sophie
O'Reilly, Kelly Perkins, Molly Ryan

Left: U13
division 1
team who
won the
league title
October
2011

Below:
Action from
the U13
division 4
league,
October

2011

Juvenile Hurling News
U14 Hurlers have great win in Div1 League Final
Naas 4-7 Leixlip 1-10
NAAS atoned for their defeat in the Féile (under 14) hurling final at the hands of Leixlip with this defeat of the
same opposition in the Bord na nÓg Division 1 final at Newbridge on Sunday, July 10.
And they did it the hard way having conceded a succession of scores during a one-sided opening half which was
largely dominated by Leixlip. Naas deserve full credit for their win having knuckled down to overcome a four
points deficit at half time. Captain Alex Maher and Jack Sheridan figured prominently for Naas with a point
apiece after Ryan Gibson had opened the scoring with a Leixlip point.
Sheridan goaled in the 5th minute but Naas began to struggle as Leixlip dominated and they conceded five
points, with four coming from the stick of Gibson, before Liam Murray got a slightly fortuitous goal after goalie
Jeff Keane let the sliotar slip from his grasp. Leixlip led by 1-6 to 1-2 at half time. Sheridan added two points for
Naas on the restart but Lee Murphy also scored twice for Leixlip.
The Naas rally began soon afterwards. Maher and Oisin O'Meara got a point each and Maher added a goal.
Sheridan was a little fortunate not to find the net again but the inrushing Conor Woulfe finished to the net.
Naas were not to be denied with a point from O'Meara and a Jack McCarthy goal sealed the victory. Naas can
be happy at turning the tables and apart from Maher and Sheridan, there were good displays from Jeff Keane in
goals, Conor Dowling Cian Mulligan, Conor Foley, Diarmuid Greene, Evan Nolan, Conor Woulfe and Daniel
Faughnan. It was also great to have Oisín O’Meara back from a long layoff due to injury.
Naas: Jeff Keane, Cian Mulligan, Conor Dowling, David Furlong, Conor Foley, Diarmuid Greene, Evan Nolan, Alex
Maher (Capt.) (1-2), Matthew Drewitt, Conor Woulfe (1-0), Jack Sheridan 1-3 (0-1 f), Dan Faughnan, Paddy
McKeown, Conor Lynch, Eoghan Healy, Oisin O'Meara (0-2), Andrew O'Brien, Shane Byrne, Jack McCarthy (1-0),
Kevin Loughran, Dylan Perkins.

2005 and 2006 Hurling
Groups
Naas Academy undertook a
set of challenge matches
against their Maynooth
counterparts on Saturday
15th October in Maynooth.
We had over 30 players out
in the 2005 and 2006 age
groups. The matches went
very well for Naas who
comfortably won three of the
matches and drew the
fourth.
What particularly stood out
for Naas in their victories
was their ability to
accurately pass the ball
around the pitch. They
maintained their structure
thereby allowing them to
move the ball quickly and
score at ease.
In addition thanks to the
many parents who travelled
from Naas to lend their
support and really gave the
players a boost in what
turned out to be a fine day
for the Naas Academy!

Selection
of photos
of our
youngest
Hurlers!

U7 Hurling Update
During September and October 2011 the U7 Hurlers competed in the U8 North Kildare Board Division 4 league. The
team played home and away against Maynooth Kilcock and Cappagh winning 8 out of 9 matches played.
This was the first time the team played in a league and the kids really enjoyed the competitive matches. The
outdoor hurling season finishes this weekend with a challenge match against Ballyboden.
Everyone is looking forward to the indoor season which begins in early November on Sundays.

U8 Hurling Update
In the Spring North Kildare League, we won 4 out of 5 matches. We had challenge games in Moycarkey
Borris, Co Tipp as well as participation in the Naomh Eanna Challenge in Gorey, Co Wexford in late August,
where our 2003's represented Naas very well.
A few weeks summer break preceding the Gorey Challenge probably took its toll a little but it was just what we
need to kickstart the Autumn North Kildare League, where we won against Edenderry, Maynooth & Clane and
had a drawn game against Leixlip. Due to fixture issues, we didn't get to play Celbridge but we hope to do so
as part of a challenge game.
Participation in the Round Towers tournament in Clondalkin in July was also very beneficial in building the self
confidence of the team particularly for those players that might hitherto taken a less active role in games.
Looking forward to the forth coming indoor season and more league and challenge games in 2012.
The Panel
Cathal Beirne, Cillian O'Brien, Conor Phelan, Conor Smyth, Conor Wickham, Dáire Guerin, Dáire Kelleghan,
Darren Perkins, Jack Mulvihill, Jack Rodgers, Liam Quinn-Berger, Louis Sheedy, Luke Dunleavy, Ruairí
Waldron, Sean Hanifin.
Team mentors
Tim Mulvihill, Tony Wickham, Sean Guerin & Sean Kelleghan.

U8 Team who
took part in the
Round Towers
Summerfest
Hurling
Tournament in
July 2011

Round Towers Summerfest Hurling Tournament

Naomh Eanna GAA U8 Hurling Tournament, Gorey Co
Wexford

U8 Cup Competition Final: Naas vs St Annes Tallaght
rd

Date: Sat 23 July
On a very warm and sunny Saturday morning Naas U8
hurlers played the final of the Summerfest hurling
tournament organised by Round Towers Clondalkin. This
was a competition for hurlers from U8 to U11 featuring
teams from Dublin and some from Kildare. This year 54
teams participated in the various grades.
This 7 a side competition was organised over 4 weeks on a
league basis and Naas won all their 3 matches quite well to
qualify for the Cup Competition Final on the Saturday
against St Annes.
Naas started the game slowly and although the exchanges
were very tight we found ourselves 5-2 down as St Annes
best player cut a 45 from midfield all the way over the bar
(this counts as 3 points). Cillian O’Brien was doing well in
goals with Conor Wickham defending strongly. In midfield
Daire Guerin was getting forward to help the attack and
Jimmy Hanley came on help out up front.
In the second half Naas really came into the game, especially
up front, as they started to chip away at St Annes lead. From
the breaks being won by Daire and Darren, Charlie and Jack
put away the goals to leave the game in the balance right up
to the final whistle. Some of the highlights of these were a
sideline cut by Charlie Sheridan straight to the back of the
net and a great shot from out the field by Jack Rodgers to
bring the teams level.
As is usual in games involving teams from Kildare this year,
we had a bit of controversy at the end due to a contentious
refereeing decision. While Naas believed they were 8-7
ahead, the referee had it down as a draw. After some
‘heated’ discussions 10 mins extra time was agreed .
The game was really exciting at this stage for players and
spectators alike and at the end of the first period the teams
were level at 8-8. On the restart St Annes scored two quick
goals and Naas ran out of time to pull them back. At the final
whistle St Annes finished two ahead.
Players and mentors were gutted to lose such a close game
but they can be very proud of their efforts. Hopefully next
year we can come back with a full squad and get the right
result.
Cup Final Squad: Charlie Sheridan, Cillian O’Brien, Conor
Wickham, Daire Guerin, Daire Kelleghan, Darren Perkins,
Jack Rodgers, Jimmy Hanley
Also played in tournament: Conor Phelan, Luke Dunleavy,
Liam Quinn Berger

Date: Sat 27th August
On Saturday 27th August Naas U8’s travelled to the annual U8
Hurling festival held by Naomh Eanna GAA club in Gorey Co
Wexford. This festival has been held since 2005 and this year
over 20 teams participated from 9 different counties. Naas
fielded two teams in the Cup and Shield competitions.
Naas’ first match was against Craanford and as it was our
first match after the summer break the players were
obviously a bit rusty. Scores were hard to come by and we
lost a tight game by 1-0 to 0-1, the point coming from
Charlie Sheridan. Bill Hennessy, Andrew Osborne and Fionn
Curtis defended well and Dylan Gregory and Jack Rodgers
worked hard up front.
In our second match against Good Counsel Naas started to
get into their stride and were well on top in this game . We
were also able to convert all our good work into scores with
two goals from Luke Dunleavy and two more from Conor
Phelan to win the game 4-0 to 0-00. Daire Guerin in goals,
and Sam Blackburne and Cillian O’Brien in defence helped to
keep a clean sheet. Liam Quinn Berger and Jack Mulvihill set
up good ball up front to help our attackers score.
Naas lost their way a little in our 3rd game as we let in some
soft goals and couldn’t convert chances in front of goal into
scores. This game was against a very good Askmore-Kilrush
team but with a little more preparation Naas probably felt
they could play a lot better and reverse the result. Darren
Perkins and Alan Tobin were best for Naas in this match.
Our final match was against one of the best teams in the
competition, Camross, who had won all their previous
matches, with Naas needing to win. Naas kept their best
performance to last as the benefit of playing a number of
matches started to tell. Two points from Luke Dunleavy and a
great point over the shoulder by Ben Loughlin left the score
0-3 to 0-01 in favour of Naas and in with a chance of getting
to the semi finals.
Naas can take some comfort from the fact that this Camross
team made it all the way to the competition final, losing to
Buffers Alley, and this was their only other loss on the way.
Unfortunately results in other matches didn’t go our way and
we didn’t make it to the next stage. Great credit should go to
our team who did very well considering they had no match
practice and they were playing against a lot of teams at the
end of their seasons.
The panel for this tournament was:Cillian O’Brien, Daire
Guerin, Darren Perkins, Andrew Osborne, Bill Hennessy,
Conor Phelan, Fionn Curtis, Jack Mulvihill, Dylan Gregory,
Jack Rodgers, Sam Blackburne, Charlie Sheridan, Luke
Dunleavy, Alan Tobin, Liam Quinn Berger, Ben Loughlin.

5 IN-A-ROW FOR NAAS U10 HURLERS

Congratulations to Naas U10's who were unbeaten in the Ahane U10 tournament in Limerick on
Saturday 24th September 2011. In the opener Naas won out to Newtownshandrum by 1 point
after a tight encounter.
Next up Naas took on Nenagh who were in the lead at the break. Great team work by Naas and
heroic defending in the second half saw Naas pull the game back to run out winners by a goal.
In the third game Naas played the home team Ahane. This was a titanic battle between two
well matched teams with the sides scoreless at half time. Naas turned up the pressure in the
second half scoring two well worked goals to clinch another success.
Fourth match Naas v Ballina (Tipperary) saw another tight encounter with end to end action.
Exhibition hooking and blocking by Naas held the Ballina attack which seemed never ending.
Great team work saw Naas get the winning point to run out deserving winners to a
disappointed Ballina .
Fifth and final match against Moyle Rovers (Clonmel) and Naas were going for a clean sweep.
Starting strongly with some great score taking Naas had built up a lead at half time.
Determination and some great team work with well put together passes saw Naas finishing with
a fabulous score to win the match in style and overall winners of the tournament.
Scenes of jubilation followed with medals presented by Niall Moran Limerick Senior hurler and
Ahane club man.
Many thanks to Ahane for a fantastic tournament and huge hospitality.
Naas: Michael McGrath, Jack Rowe, Sean Burke, Peter O'Donoghue, John McKeon, Liam Walsh,
Conan Boran, Paddy Kelly, Colm Nolan, Jack Cleary, Kevin Kelleher, Dermot Hanifin, Paddy
McDermott, Alex McGeever, Sean Clince, Eoin Reilly, Darragh Prizeman, Daniel Corry, Tom
Mernagh, James McGuinness.

U13 Hurlers win League Final
Naas u 13 hurlers travelled to Celbridge to play against Celbridge in the league final last
Sunday 16th October. Having lost heavily earlier in the league to Celbridge it was always
going to be a difficult battle for Naas to win. And so it turned out to be with their never say
die attitude this Naas team won a great game by 6 points with the final score Naas 4-9
Celbridge 4-3.
Naas playing with the wind in the first half put themselves under pressure from the start
as they conceeded an early goal to Celbridge's first attack. But within 5 minutes Naas were
ahead by a point having scored a goal & a point. But again Celbridge's strong midfield
runners were causing problems & this resulted in 2 further goals for them. Despite these
set backs they continued with determination & some fine hurling skills, taking their scoring
opportunites when they arose to go in at half time in front by 5 points 3-5 to 3-0.
In the second half playing against the wind, the backs started to hurl with more confidence
& not with standing the numerous Celbridge attacks they defended as though their lives
depended on it, restricting Celbridge to 1-3 in the second half. With the Naas backs
defending bravely, when the opportunities arose the Naas forwards made the most of
them and score 1-4 in the second half. A great win for this Naas team with the final score
of 4-9 to 4-3. The full forward line contributed 3-5, the half forwards contributed 1-4
demonstrating what a well balanced side this team is.
Best for Naas were Mark Lewis, Matthew Moran, Eoin Tobin, Ciaran Doyle & Joe Pickles,
whilst James Burke was very reliable from the placed ball and in the goal Naas have a
great keeper in Jeff Keane whose puck outs have a massive influence on the game. Cathal
Dowling accepted the trophy on behalf of the team and it was back to the club house for
all concern to enjoy the success.
Many thanks to all the players for their committment throughout the season and also to
their families who supported them so well last Sunday and indeed over the course of the
year travelling the length of the country going to tournaments and matches with the boys.

U11 Hurlers have a Great Day at James Stephens Tournament
Early on Sunday morning 25th September two Naas teams (over 30 players) left Naas for
the James Stephens U11 Hurling Tournament in Kilkenny. There they both played against
teams from James Stephens, Kilmacud Crokes & Na Fianna.
The Cup team had three very tough matches and with gritty and determined performances
reached the final against Kilmacud Crokes.
The final was an epic battle with both teams giving everything. In the end Naas won with a
score of 1-4 to 0-3, which required every Naas player to dig deep and deliver a huge effort
to achieve this great result.
A similar determined performance was given by all the players on the Shield team. Despite
great efforts and skill, they did not reach the final on this occasion. All the matches were
hard-fought with minimal in the difference in the end and on another day victory could
have gone to Naas.
Well done to both teams who did the club proud this week-end and where all players
showed great skill, determination and passion on the day.

Naas win U16 Hurling Championship
Naas 1.09

Eire Og/CC 2.05

The u/16 Hurling Championship Division 1 Final was played at St Conleth's on Saturday 24th
September between Naas and Eire Og/ Corra Choill.
A Naas victory was secured with a 1-19 to 2-05 scoreline. Eire Og/Corra Choill started well,
leading by 1-01 to no score after 6 minutes, however Naas began to show their dominance
by scoring the next ten points without reply, which included a passage of 5 to 6 minutes of
free flowing hurling which led to five points being scored in that period.
Naas went into the halftime break leading by 0-10 to1-01. If any of the spectators thought
this game was over, they were mistaken as the opposition came out and again scored the
first 1-01 to reduce the gap to two points only. Both teams swapped points for the next 15
minutes and Naas only secured their victory with 5 minutes left on the clock with a fine goal
from Brian Byrne.
Eire Og/Corra Choill must be congratulated on an outstanding performance by a very young
team that played Division 2 league earlier in the year. To have got to this final shows
massive improvement and with any luck, will be a force to be reckoned with in the coming
years.
They will have taken great heart from their performance and will be relishing their next
match against Naas no doubt! Best for Naas were Kieran Maher, Brian Byrne, John Joyce,
Dean McHolmes, Eoghan Bateman, Jack Ryan and man of the match, Shane Dunne.
Naas Scorers: Brian Byrne 1-06( 2 Frees), Dean McHolmes 0-05, John Joyce 0-02, Jack
Ryan 0-02, Paddy Fleming 0-01, Peter Moran 0-01, Barry Loughran 0-01, Shane Dunne 001

2010/2011 Update for U9 Hurlers (2002)
1. Indoor Hurling (Nov ’10 – Mar ’11)
On average, 19 boys born in 2002 attended indoor hurling each week between early-November and
mid-March. The format of the 75 minute Sunday sessions was for 4 teams to play each other in an
indoor league, with 6 matches of approx. 9 minutes duration played each week. In addition, teams
waiting to play were coached in ground hurling skills in the changing rooms.
2. Outdoor Hurling Coaching (Mar – Oct ’11)
Outdoor coaching commenced in late March, with on average 15 boys attending the Saturday morning
sessions over the last 7 months. Training has focused on developing lifting the ball, striking from the
hand, blocking and tackling skills. Good progress has been made and is evident in the increasing ease
with which many of the 2002s are lifting, striking and blocking the ball in competitive games.
3. Spring League Campaign (Mar – Jun ’11)
Our U9s had a team in both Group 1 and Group 2 of the North Kildare Board spring league, with both
teams playing 3 home and 3 away matches. The Group 2 team recorded 4 wins out of 6 games.
4. Naas U10 Tournament (11th Jun ’11)
A highlight of the year was the contribution made by the eight U9s who played on the Shield team in the
annual Naas U10 tournament on Saturday 11th June. The outstanding performance of the U9s ensured
Naas won the Shield competition for only the second time in 12 years, beating Naomh Eanna of Gorey in
the final.
5. Round Towers, Clondalkin U9 Tournament (Jul ’11)
Hot on the heels of the Naas U10 tournament 3 weeks earlier, Naas U9s competed in the annual U9
Round Towers tournament held in Corkagh Park, Clondalkin over four consecutive Saturday mornings
between 2nd July and 23rd July. 8 teams participated. Naas won all four of their group matches and
proceeded to beat Leixlip in the Cup semi-final and Lucan Sarsfields by a single point in the final minute
of an enthralling and highly competitive final. Naas hold the Quinlan Cup until June 2012.
6. Dicksboro, Kilkenny City U9 Tournament (3rd Sep ’11)
The Dicksboro tournament presented strong opposition for our U9s, who were beaten in two of their
three group games by O’Loughlin Gaels and Dungarvan. A memorable win was achieved against the host
club (3-1 to 3-0). Naas were unfortunate to lose by a point in their final match with Dunnamaggin (1-1 to
1-2).
7. Autumn League Campaign (Aug – Oct ’11)
Once again, our U9s had a team in both Group 1 and Group 2 of the autumn league, with both teams
scheduled to play 4 games. The Group 1 team beat Leixlip by a wide margin but were well beaten by
Maynooth, and lost out in the final 5 minutes against Eire Og in thrilling game. The game against Clane
was postponed and will likely be played as a challenge match in early November.
8. New Mentors
To support the efforts of Paul Whelan, Sarah Russell, Tommy Conway and Des O’Neill, over the last
couple of months three additional parents have volunteered to help mentor the 2002s. Eoin Stapleton,
Marc Jones and Dermot Coonan bring us a step closer to having one mentor for every child!

Juvenile Football News
Bord Na Nog U16 football championship C shield Final
Naas 2-8 Kill 0-9
Naas defeated Kill by 5 points in a keenly contested shield final at Hawkfield. Naas lead from start to finish
but had to work hard all the way to overcome a competitive Kill side.
It took a while for both sides to settle into the game when after six minutes Eoin O'Hehir opened the score
for Naas, both sides traded points before Naas were awarded a penalty, up stepped Karel Ntumba to calmly
score from the spot kick, this gave Naas a 4 point lead at half time with a score of 1-5 to 0-4. Naas started
brightly in the second half with the hard working midfield pairing of captain Ross Hazzard and Ciaran
Lardner beginning to win a lot of possession in midfield, and with the help of Jack Ryan the most influential
Naas forward, scoring 3 points from play open up a comfortable lead. But to Kills credit they never gave up
and spurred on by Nathan Fitzharris and Stephen McCarty reduced the Naas lead to 2 points with 10
minutes to go, but they could not break down the Naas defence to score the vital goal they badly needed.
The full back line of Ewan O'Callaghan, Conor White and Conor Gormley were well drilled by the Naas
coach Shane Bergin and never panicked when the pressure came on. The Naas supporters were getting
anxious with minutes to go, when Liam Walsh went down the left wing and crossed the ball to Aiden Begley
on the edge of the square who scored a brilliant goal with an unstoppable shot to the top left hand corner of
the goal. Naas now had a 5 point lead but with the game in injury time Kill drove on up the field and were
awarded a penalty. The Kill player struck the ball well and it seamed destined for the bottom left hand corner
of the goal when the Naas goal keeper Emmet Doran dived low to his right to push the ball to safety. Soon
after the final whistle went, to give Naas a deserved victory.
The Naas captain Ross Hazzard accepted the trophy from Bord na nOg rep. Gerry Moran and in his speech
thanked manager Pat Healy and Shane Bergin for their time and effort.
Naas Team: Emmet Doran, Conor Gormley, Conor White, Ewan O'Callaghan, Gavin Clancy, Odhran
Loughran, Eoghan Brown, Ross Hazzard(Capt.), Ciaran Lardner, Karel Ntumba(1-1), Paul McDermott(0-1),
Jack Ryan(0-3), Eoin O'Hehir(0-1), Cian Murphy, Richie Fleming(0-1), Aidan Begley(1-0), Liam Walsh,
Ruairi Merrins, Eoghan Healy, Michael Gainey, Ryan Doyle, Kieron Maher, Glyn McCormack.

U8 Football
The U8 football season is coming to a close as
the weather gets less appealing but we are
hopeful to be able to continue training until Mid
November, weather and grounds committee
permitting!
At the moment we have a panel of 45 very
committed players who are being coached by 9
mentors. We train every Sunday morning at
11.00 and while some people may not quite get
there exactly on time we usually have a turnout
of between 30-35 players. Some of the mentors
have just completed the Award 1 coaching
course run by Leinster GAA , so the players
should expect lots of new ideas in training over
the next few weeks.
The team has been playing in the North Kildare
U8 Autumn league which is run under Go
Games rules on a non competitive basis. We are
in a group with Celbridge, Kilcock, Maynooth
and Sarsfields. Each match is played on a blitz
basis where we field 3 teams with up to 38
players turning up for the games. Naas have
done really well against all the teams in this
group and while we don’t monitor scores or
league tables at this level we can say that they
have won nearly every individual match played.
Next year the team will move on to the U9
league which is run on a slightly more
competitive level but we are confident our lads
will be well able to hold their own.
In order to get our players involved in as many
games as possible we arranged challenge
matches against Twomilehouse, Eadestown and
Moorefield over the last few months and again
our lads did very well in those games. We also
hope to travel to Ballyboden St Endas in Dublin
in early November and play a number of games
to finish off the season.
On Sat 22nd Oct our U8’s will be travelling to
their first football tournament when they travel
to Gorey, Wexford. They will be playing in a 10
team tournament against teams from Wexford,
Dublin and Carlow. Best of luck to the team and
mentors who are travelling on the day.
Thanks to all the players for all their efforts
over the year and we look forward to seeing
them progress to the U9 level next year.

SCOIL BHRIDE WIN CUMANN NA MBUNSCOL FINAL
Scoil Bhride came into this final in great form having scored 11-30 in their 3 qualifying games
and then easily overcoming Broadford in their semi final with a score line of 3-9 to 0-3 in
Ballymany, Newbridge, 2 days earlier. This group of players was also eager to repeat their
achievement from 2010 after winning the school's first ever Cumann na mBunscol final at U10
level.
Scoil Bhride started quickly, playing up the hill in the first half, with 3 quick points from top
scorer of the competition, Liam Cummins. Captain, Eoghan Prizeman then quickly capitalized
on a goalkeeping error and had the ball in the back of the net after only 5 minutes. Within a
minute he followed this up with a well taken point, followed up by another point by Liam
Cummins. Liam then played a nice ball over the top into Dylan O'Sullivan who turned and
struck the ball into the roof of the net from 20yds. Two more quick points followed by Eoghan
Prizeman & Dylan O'Sullivan before Daniel Cleary was nearly rewarded with a goal for his
tireless efforts chasing down every ball, when it went just inches wide. The 3 backs of Tadg
Napier, Sean Burke & Luca Antolovi were rarely troubled in the first half and when called upon
they cleared up any threat and played some nice passes out to the midfield. Eddie Byrne in
goal who had a very quiet first half kept another clean sheet and his distribution from kick outs
was exceptional and found a team mate on every occasion. The 15 minute half finished 2-7 to
0-1.
Killina rallied for the first few minutes of the 2nd half and pushed forward in search of a score,
but Eoin Archbold was again the thorn in their side with some fantastic diving blocks and superb
interceptions and Daragh slotting in at left back making sure the balls passed in over midfield
came to nothing. Once, Scoil Bhride saw out the first few minutes, they got back in their stride
when Luca played a nice ball down the right to Liam and he cut inside to get his 5th score of the
day. Killina were resorted to long range efforts that never troubled Alex in goal. Alex's kick
outs then started to find the midfielders in space and when he found Eoghan Prizeman on the
right side of midfield on his own, he found Eoin Archbold now freeing himself up to make a
forward run who then played a cross field ball to Liam that was intercepted by their back, but
Sam latched on to it and played a nice pass along the ground into the path of Liam who side
footed it with his left foot into the far corner leaving the keeper with no chance. Owen Lloyd
Hughes was then introduced for Liam and Mark Sleator for Sam Sheehan. Edison Seidija also
replaced Tadg Napier at the back. Within a minute of their introduction, in a move that started
& finished with the ball in the net from Owen Lloyd Hughes, Scoil Bhride put together the best
passage of play with 7 or 8 passes between Joseph, Mark, Owen & Eoin only for the goal to be
ruled out for a square ball. Mark then found himself in space down the right to receive the ball
from Eoin and he played a nice foot pass into Owen and from a tight angle was just inches wide
from scoring a point. The final kick of the game was from a free by Eoin Archbold that was
cleared off the line and when the referee blew the final whistle there was great celebrations
from players and fans who made the journey.
The game finished 3-8 to 0.1 and Scoil Bhride utilized 24 players over the campaign in their 5
games which shows the strength in depth this age group of players has.
A massive thank you to all the parents who travelled to the matches to support the team this
year and the kids who made the banners and flags and cheered the team on during the final. It
was also an emotional day for Muinteoir Darach Kennedy who has been looking after the school
football team since they started about 4yrs ago, as he will be leaving the school shortly to take
a post at another school. Muinteoir Orla & Tom O'Sullivan also helped in coaching both boys &
girls team.
A special mention also goes to the Scoil Bhride girls team who played their first competitive
matches this year and have improved immensely and will no doubt be a force next Spring at
U10 & Senior level. Special thanks also to Naas GAA for providing pitches for training and
match days.

